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No meeting Summer Break Enjoy 
Your Vacation!  

 
 

 
 

 
August 1, 2013 
Find A Grave 
Charlie Biller 
 
Join Charlie as he takes us on a tour of  
www.findagrave.com  A free and easy 
to use website featuring a wealth of 
genealogical information found nowhere 
else.  Grave sites are searchable by 
name, location or cemetery.  It has 
thousands of contributors like you, who 
have submitted new listings, updates, 
corrections, photographs, virtual 
flowers, obituaries and more on their 
personalized grave tributes. The website 
simply wouldn’t exist without the 
800,000+contributors.  
 
Family History Center  1024 Noche 
Buena, in Seaside, CA. Doors open at 
6:00 p.m. for socializing and research; 
meetings begin at 7 p.m.   
 
 
 

 
 FROM THE BOARD 
 
We hope all of you have taken the opportunity to renew your 
memberships for 2013/2014.  Our society is only as strong as its 
membership.  If you have not renewed your membership you received 
your last newsletter in May. 
 
We still have two very important vacancies on the board.  The President 
and 1st Vice President positions are still open.   Neither takes a great deal 
of time and the remaining board members will be there to assist.  
Hopefully one of you reading this newsletter will step up and offer to fill 
one of these positions. 
 
Summer is here and schools are gearing up for yearend events.  
Hopefully you and your families will be able to travel to some new and 
interesting places.  This would be a great time to plan a family history 
vacation to enlighten your children as to their heritage, and ancestral 
homelands.  Many young people are becoming interested in genealogy, 
and will be taking our place to continue the family research once we no 
longer can. 
 
We have had some great speakers this year and the remainder of the year 
will be no different.   We would like to invite you and all of our 
membership to attend these meetings.  Bring a friend and introduce them 
to the wonderful world of Family History. 
 
Keep an eye on the Family History Center for some fabulous changes 
that will be happening over the summer.  There are still several books on 
the floor of the micro film reader room looking for a good home.  If you 
or anyone you know are interested they are free for the taking. 
 
MoCoGenSo Board of Directors 
 
 

Some of our members are unable to drive to 
meetings and functions.  If you need a ride or can give a ride, please 
contact any Board member 
 

 
        MOCOGENSO 

http://www.findagrave.com/�
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FUTURE MOCOGENSO EVENTS 
 
Monthly Board Meetings 
The Board meets on the 3rd Monday of each 
month at the Family History Center in 
Seaside, CA at 7 p.m. 
 
September 5, 2013 
7:00 p.m. Family History Center.  Door 
opens at 6:00 
 
October 3, 2013 
7:00 p.m. Family History Center.  Door 
opens at 6:00 
 

INTERESTING COMPARISON 
 

 
 
 

OTHER EVENTS 
 
August 21–24 2013 
FEDERATION OF GENEALOGICAL 
SOCIETY ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
 
FGS's annual conference will be held in Fort 
Wayne, Indiana, this year. The conference 
brochure is available at http://www.fgs.org.  
The conference has a blog at 
http://www.fgsconferenceblog.org. 
 
The FGS Jamboree is offering live-streamed 
video of several of 12 Jamboree sessions 
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Thanks to 
the sponsorship of Ancestry.com, 
these sessions are offered FREE of charge. 
The list of free streamed 
 
sessions is available at:  
http://tinyurl.com/JamboreeStreamedFREE 
 
MOCOGENSO RESEARCH SERVICES 
 
MoCoGenSo now offers research services 
for Monterey County.  Several of our 
members are experienced in researching 
local records, and will be assisting the 
society in a research service.  Visit our 
website http://www.mocogenso.org.  for 
details 
 
MOCOGENSO E-MAIL LIST 
 
"To sign up for the email announcement list 
or to update your email address if you have 
not been receiving emails from 
MoCoGenSo, please contact Marilyn  
Ruccello at   rruccello@aol.com   
 
MOCOGENSO WEBSITE 
 
Don’t forget to check out the MoCoGenSo 
Website for society information. 
http://www.mocogenso.org.  If you have 
information to post or share with others 
contact Caroline Miller  
millerivan@comcast.net 
 
 

http://ancestry.com/�
http://tinyurl.com/JamboreeStreamedFREE�
http://www.mocogenso.org/�
mailto:%20%20rrucello@aol.com�
http://www.mocogenso.org/�
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS and OTHER NEWS  SALINAS WEEKLY INDEX 
Dee Sardoch        deesar@frontiernet.net 
Salinas Weekly Index 
Thursday, 6 Sept 1894 
******************* 
Born -- MILNES -- in San Francisco, Aug. 26, 1894, to the wife of Charles S. MILNES, a son. 
Born -- GRAVES -- near Salinas, Sept. 4, 1894, to the wife of John GRAVES, a daughter. 
Born -- JACOBSON -- on the Buena Vista, Sept. 5, 1894, to the wife of J. JACOBSON, a daughter. 
 
Married -- FISCHER-CHRISTENSEN -- in Salinas, Sept. 4, 1894, by Rev. C.J.  
SKOVGAARD; Miss Annie CHRISTENSEN of Salinas and Alexander FISCHER of Fresno. 
 
-Died -- CHAINE -- Monterey, August 26, 1894, Celestine C. CHAINE, father of A. CHAINE and Mrs. 
Mary CROSS, a native of France, aged 63 years, 2 months, 20 days. [The Monterey 'New Era' of last 
Saturday says: "In our last issue we referred to the arrival here of C.C. CHAINE of San Juan, who was  
seriously ill and desired to have the care of his children in what he seems to have believed would be his 
last illness. That belief was realized, for after sinking rapidly for a few days, he passed quietly away last 
Sunday night about 9 o'clock. After the death of his wife 6 weeks ago, Mr. CHAINE appeared to feel his 
isolation keenly and when he was taken ill did not seem to have ambition enough to fight against the 
malady and expressed himself as ready and willing to join his late wife on the other shore."]- 

-Died -- RIECKS -- in Monterey, Aug. 31, 1894, Herman Henry RIECKS, infant son of Mr.&Mrs. Henry 
H. RICKS [spelled 2 ways], aged 1 month, 13 days. 
-Died -- PATE -- in Oak Grove, Aug. 31st, 1894, Miss Grace PATE, a native of California, aged 20 years, 
9 months. 
-Died -- HOLLOWAY -- in San Francisco, Sept. 2, 1894, Miss Phenie HOLLOWAY, daughter of Creed 
HOLLOWAY, formerly of Salinas, aged 19 years. [The funeral of Miss Phenie HALLOWAY [spelled 2 
ways], who died in San Francisco last Sunday, took place from the Catholic church in Salinas on Tuesday 
and was attended by a large concourse of sorrowing friends. The deceased was the daughter of Creed 
HALLOWAY formerly of Salinas.] 
-Died -- ZOFFMAN -- at Jolon, Sept. 2, 1894, Alexander William, only child of Mr.& Mrs. A. 
ZOFFMAN, Jr., aged 1 year, 1 month, 1 day. 
-Died -- VIERRA -- at Moss Landing, Sept. 5, 1894, of typhoid pneumonia, Frank VIERRA, eldest son of 
Mr.& Mrs. Cato J. VIERRA, aged 21 years. 
-From last Thursday's Pajaro 'Pajaronian' -- Frank K. ASTON died yesterday morning. 
--From last Thursday's Pajaro 'Pajaronian' -- Philip WIPPEL was found dead in his bed Monday morning. 
He was a native of England, 61 years of age. 
 
**LOCAL BREVITIES -- 
-Edward BERWICK of Carmel has been invited to address the state board of trade at their next meeting in 
San Francisco, Tuesday, Sept. 11th, on the "Transportation of California Products." 
 
**MONTEREY ITEMS -- from last Saturday's 'Cypress' -- 
-Mr.& Mrs. E. MICHAELIS has sold their property on Alvarado street to F.W. SCHMECHEL and wife 
of Salinas for $2,500. The 'Cypress' office will remain at the old stand, they having leased the property of 
Mr. SCHMECHEL for the term of 3 years. 
-John BANNING was arrested by Constable M. DIAZ on Tuesday last on a charge of indecent exposure. 
He was tried before Justice E. MICHAELIS on Wednesday, found guilty of the charge and sentenced to 
serve a term of 60 days in the county jail. He was taken to Salinas by Constable DIAZ the same day, 
where he will serve out his sentence. 

mailto:cymcity@juno.com�
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-On Saturday evening last about half past 8 o'clock fire broke out in the barn belonging to the premises of 
Thos. SLATE at New Monterey. The fire rapidly gained headway and soon destroyed the structure, which 
contained a quantity of hay and a valuable set of carpenter's tools. Total loss was about $400. There is no 
clue as to the origin of the fire. 
 
**PLEYTO ITEMS -- Sept. 3, 1894: 
-Fred PATTERSON returned from a trip to the plains on last Sunday, where he has been stopping on his 
ranch for a few days. 
-E. RAY and family visited relatives near Bryson on last Sunday. 
-Mr.& Mrs. J.B. SAYLER went to visit their in San Jose the first of the week. 
-Henry BUSHNELL will return to Lockwood and try farming once more. He has bought back his old 
home and intends to begin moving in a few days. He will rent 4 or 5 hundred acres of land for next year. 
We are glad to know that our old time neighbor is soon to return. 
-G.L. MORRIS and family passed through here Sunday on their way to Lockwood to visit B.F. 
PATTERSON. Miss PATTERSON accompanied them. 
 
**GONZALES ITEMS -- from last Saturday's 'Tribune' -- 
-There was a very enjoyable social party at the residence of William ROACH at Pine Flat on Friday night 
of last week. 
-Steve ALVISO fell unconscious on the street last Sunday from excessive heat. It was several hours 
before he recovered. 
-H.R. FARLEY has been appointed Deputy County Clerk for the purpose of registering voters in 
Gonzales and vicinity. 
 
**SAN LUCAS -- from last Thursday's 'Herald' -- 
-W. MORSE, who has been seriously ill at Santa Cruz, is much improved in health, and will soon be able 
to return to his home in Slack's Canyon. 
 
**A FATHER SHOOTS HIS SON -- Watsonville 'Register' --Sunday afternoon (Sept. 2) about 4 o'clock 
Pete CRAIG brought the news to town that his brother had been shot by his father, Timothy CRAIG. He 
summoned Dr. BIXBY and a priest who immediately went out to the scene of the shooting, at the ranch, 
near the Springfield school house. 
 
The doctor found the wounded man in a dangerous condition. He had been shot in the neck with a 
shotgun loaded with bird shot. He dressed the wound and reports the man doing as well as may be 
expected. 
 
As an interview could not be had, we could not learn the full particulars of the case. There seems to have 
been a great deal of trouble between CRAIG and his sons, and this shooting was the result of an 
outgrowth of a suit in the superior court of Monterey County. 
 
Timothy CRAIG and his son John met in Castroville Sunday and had trouble, after which John went to 
the ranch when another quarrel started which resulted in the shooting. There was no one present at the 
time to witness the deed. Pete CRAIG was out at the barn, which is about 200 yards away, and when he 
heard the report of the gun he went to the scene and found his brother lying on the ground unconscious. 
He got some water and poured on his head. After a lapse of half an hour he gained consciousness and 
walked to the house. 
 
CRAIG kept away from the house but was on the ranch and did not try to escape. Monday morning 
Constable RILEY and Sam SMITH went out to arrest him. He was not at the house but was on the hill. 
They called to him to surrender which he did. They brought him to Pajaro and placed a charge of  
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assault with intent to commit murder. He was taken before Judge SMITH and placed under a bond of 
$1000 which he furnished. The examination was set for Sept. 15 at 10 o'clock. 
-------------------------------------------------- 
 
**"WILL YOU KISS ME GOOD-BY?" -- 
A pathetic scene occurred in the justice's court at San Luis Obispo, a few days ago. A. SERVIER was 
charged with attempt to take the life of his wife. She alleged that he had tried to kill her while they were 
living at Santa Maria and that he had followed her to San Luis with the same blood thirsty intention. 
SERVIER said that he had no such intention but was trying to persuade her to go home with him and live 
an upright life. It appeared that Mrs. SERVIER has been staying with Mattie DUNLAP, a disreputable 
character, since her arrival in San Luis and from this path of degradation the worthy husband was trying 
to lead his wife. When the judge asked the woman if she would go and live with her husband, again her 
answer was in the negative, though the tone of her voice showed her heart had been touched. The man,  
moved almost to tears and shaking with emotion turned to his wife and said in trembling tones: "Well 
Susie, will you kiss me good-by?" She consented and amidst the silence of the assembled crowd that last 
token of affection of their married life was given. 
 

Salinas Weekly Index 
Thursday, 13 Sept 1894 
******************* 
 
Born -- HOLM -- in Salinas, Sept. 11, 1894, to the wife of James P. HOLM, a daughter. 
Born -- SARGENT -- near Salinas, Sept. 8, 1894, to the wife of R.C. SARGENT, a daughter. 
Born -- CRUESS -- in Orange School District, Aug. 31, 1894, to the wife of Robert S. CRUESS, a son. 
Born -- DE LA TORRE -- near Santa Rita, Sept. 9, 1894, to the wife of Julio DE LA TORRE, a daughter. 
Born -- DOUD -- in Monterey, Sept. 5th, 1894, to the wife of Thomas DOUD, a son. 
Born -- BURROWS -- in Chualar Canyon, near Chualar, Sept. 10, 1894, to the wife of Melvin E. 
 BURROWS, a daughter. 
Born -- MELVILLE -- in Salinas, Sept. 12, 1894, to the wife of J.W. MELVILLE, a daughter. 
 
Married -- MARTIN-STEVENS -- in Salinas City, at the residence of Mr.& Mrs. A.F. BULLENE, Sept. 
6, 1894, by Rev. E.B. HATCH; George MARTIN of San Jose and Miss Lizzie M. STEVENS of Skyland, 
Santa Clara county. 
 
Married -- MOREHOUSE-COTTER -- in Salinas City, Sept. 9, 1894, by George W. ROADHOUSE, J.P.; 
Edward S. MOREHOUSE and Miss Sarah COTTER, both of Salinas. 
 
Married -- BENKSON-OLSEN -- near Spence Switch, at the residence of the brides father, Sept. 12, 
1894, by Rev. Geo. McCORMICK; John A. BENKSON of Salinas and Miss Jennie F. OLSEN. 
 
Married -- GUNZENDORFER-SCHWARTZ -- in Santa Cruz, Sept. 9th, by Rev. J.  
NIETO; Abe B. GUNZENDORFER of Monterey and Bertha SCHWARTZ of Santa Cruz. 
 
Died -- WAGNER -- in San Francisco, at the German Hospital, Sept. 8, 1894, Frank WAGNER, a native 
of Austria, aged 38 years, 4 years 4 months, 12 days. [as written] [Frank WAGNER, a native of Austria, 
aged 38 years, died last Saturday morning at the German Hospital in San Francisco of diabetes. He had 
been in poor health for several months and had only been in the hospital for a few days when he died. He 
was head brewer at the Salinas brewery for a long time. His remains were brought to Salinas and laid 
away to rest in the I.O.O.F. cemetery Sunday afternoon.] 
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-Died -- BARRETT -- at his residence near Veratina, Sept. 4, 1894, William BARRETT. 
-Died -- LONG -- in Pacific Grove, Sept. 7, 1894, Jacob D. LONG, a native of Pennsylvania, aged 74 
years, 2 months, 15 days. 
 
Frank VIERRA, who died recently at Moss Landing, was a young man of more than ordinary mechanical 
ability. His parents realizing this arranged for him to serve an apprenticeship in the Union Iron Works at 
San Francisco. It was there, when hard at work, that he contracted typhoid pneumonia, which baffled the 
skill of a successful physician and terminated the earthly career of a very promising young man -- one 
whose habits of industry and virtue are worthy of imitation. 
 
Don Pio PICO, the last Governor of California under Mexican rule, died at his home in Los Angeles last 
Tuesday in the 94th year of his age. 
 
The will of the late J.V. DE LAVEAGA devises the bulk of his great wealth for the founding and 
maintenance of a deaf and dumb asylum on Laveaga Heights, Santa Cruz. 
 
**MARRIAGE LICENSES -- 
-Sept. 6; George MARTIN of San Jose and Lizzie M. STEVENS of Skylands, Cal. 
-Sept. 8; Edward S. MOREHOUSE and Miss Sarah COTTER, both of Salinas City. 
-Sept. 11; John A. BENSON of Salinas and Miss Jennie F. OLSEN of Spence Switch, Monterey County. 
 
**LOCAL BREVITIES -- 
-Little Johnny LEONARD had his leg mashed and fractured while indulging in the pastime of jumping on 
and off moving trains at the depot last Saturday. 
-Mr. & Mrs. J.J. WYATT have moved into their beautiful new cottage on the corner of Church and 
Howard streets, diagonally across from the courthouse. 
-Christian JORGENSEN, a native of Denmark, was on Wednesday in the superior court, admitted to 
citizenship on the testimony of Frank J. KESSELL and William CHAMPION. 
-Frank FLYNN, an employee at SCHOONOVER�s stable, was thrown from his horse near the 
courthouse last Saturday, receiving a severe scalp wound and a badly bruised shoulder. 
-L.U. GRANT of Paso Robles has been awarded the contract to build a 2-story brick for A. ADAM on the 
corner of Main and Sausal streets, for $3,895. Work will begin in a few days. 
-Last Friday night a man by the name of Orrin PARKER was held up under the Pajaro bridge at 
Watsonville by 4 men. He was relieved of $2.75. Constable PECKHAM arrested 2 men, James 
WATSON and a man by the name of CLAY. 
-------------------------------------------------- 
Sheriff MATTHEWS returned yesterday from Santa Rosa where he had been summoned as a witness in 
the MEAGHER murder case on trial in that city. The sheriff says that the detectives are mistaken in 
connecting William YOUNG (now under sentence of death in the Monterey County jail for the murder of 
Pierre LATESTERRE), with the murder of �Blind Nancy� MEAGHER. 
 
A number of Germans of Salinas and vicinity met at THOLCKE & SCHROEDER�s saloon Monday 
evening and formed a Verein Eintracht. The following officers were elected: 
W.C. CONRAD, President 
William VOSS, Vice president 
Henry FENCHET, Secretary 
F.W. SCHROEDER, Treasurer 
Another meeting to further perfect the organization will be held at THOLCKE  
& SCHROEDER�s saloon next Saturday evening. 
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**MONTEREY NEWS -- from last Saturdays �Cypress� -- 
-Miss Lydia McABEE departed for San Jose yesterday afternoon, where she will attend the high school 
for 1 year. 
-Henry CRAMER departed for San Lucas this morning, where he has gone to accept his old situation as 
clerk at M.R. KEEF�s merchandising establishment. 
-Hon. S.J. DUCKWORTH left this morning for San Francisco, from whence he will start in company 
with Mr. J.T. DARE for a campaign trip through Lake and Mendocino counties, where both gentlemen 
will deliver campaign speeches in behalf of the republican nominees. 
-Mr. V. HUBER, leader of the celebrated Hungarian Del Monte orchestra, which finished its season at 
Hotel del Monte, gave to the members of that organization a farewell supper at Wm. HUTT�s saloon on 
Alvarado street on Saturday evening last. The supper was one of those piquant Spanish suppers, for the 
getting up of which Mrs. R. DUTRA has established quite a reputation. 
 
**SAN LUCAS -- from last Thursdays �Herald� -- 
-A.H. JACKSON and family have moved to the NEWHALL ranch, near Jolon, where Mr. JACKSON 
will assume the foremanship. 
-On Aug. 30th, one of the oldest and best known horses in Monterey County died at the TRESCONY 
ranch near this place. It was Sir Garnet, otherwise known as the Pinkerton horse, said to be Kentucky 
Whip stock. Several of his get were pretty fair half and ¾ mile horses. Sir Garnet was also sire of 
Whitecap, a pacer now in the East, having a record of 2:18. Sir Garnet was well known to the horsemen 
of Monterey County, and Mr. TRESCONY, his owner, hated to see the faithful old horse die. 
 
**PAJARO ITEMS -- from last Thursdays �Pajaronian� -- 
-Asa DAY and wife, and Misses Carrie GRIMMER and Hattie CHAPMAN left for the Little Sur country, 
Monday, on a camping trip. 
-F.P. KROUGH a former Watsonville boy, but late of Salinas, has accepted a position in MOREHEAD�s 
drug store. He is a graduate of a Chicago school of pharmacy. 
-Last Friday the fruit drier and barn and contents, on the ranch of Wm. SAYRES, near the Five-mile 
House, were destroyed by fire. The drier caught fire and SAYERS [spelled 2 ways] and his wife had 
about put out the blaze when 40 pounds of giant powder exploded, scattering the burning drier in  
all directions and igniting the barn. The barn contained 42 tons of hay, 4 tons of grain and a lot of farming 
implements -- al of which was destroyed. 
 
From last Thursdays Pajaro �Pajaronian� -- For many years past Timothy CRAIG, who farms in the 
Springfield district, has been at war with his family and most all of his neighbors. CRAIG�s wife is 
divorced from him and the children side with the mother in the family troubles. In the last year CRAIG 
has had many rows with his sons who farm Mrs. CRAIG�s ranch, adjoining her ex-husbands place. 
Sunday afternoon the war between CRAIG and his sons again broke out and it came very near having a 
serious ending for one of the sons, John, and a prospect of the gallows for the father. They met near their 
division fence about 4 o'clock and a row ensued. The father wound up the fight by pulling his gun and 
discharging a load of birdshot into Johns neck. Dr. BIXBY was summoned and dressed the ugly wound. 
Young CRAIG will recover from the wound but he had a very narrow escape. The son claims that the 
father has been breaking the formers fences and driving cattle into his field. The father [rest is cut off] 
 
**PLEYTO Items -- Sept. 10, 1894: 
-Mr. & Mrs. J.B. SAYLER of Bryson returned from San Jose after spending a week with friends. 
-Hamilton WILLIAMSON had a narrow escape from a serious accident the other evening about dusk. On 
returning home with horse and cart the horse became frightened at a cow with a sack caught on her horns. 
Hamilton got out and did his best to hold the frightened horse, but was knocked down, the cart  
passing over him, but luckily it did not hurt him. He followed on horseback and caught the runaway about 
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3 miles from home. Nothing broken. 
-S.P. DILLE and wife while riding through Tulla canyon last Sunday came near having trouble. Their 
horse stumbles and fell and broke up the cart and harness badly. No one was hurt further as they were 
near the creek they took a mud bath. 
 
**AN AFFECTING SCENE -- The Sacramento �Bee� of the 3rd inst says: 
�The aged mother of H.J. PALMER, who is in the County Jail pending an appeal from the verdict of 
manslaughter, visited him this morning in the Jail and had an affectionate leavetaking. She is nearly 70 
years old, and has been residing in Santa Cruz. The scene between the two is described by eyewitnesses 
as having been very pathetic, the poor old lady being almost broken hearted. She is on her way to visit a 
daughter in Southern California. PALMER watched her through the wicket of the jail door as she went 
out into the Sheriff's office. Here she paused on the threshold, and with tears streaming from her eyes, 
waved her hand to her boy. 

 
WORLD WAR II DRAFT REGISTRATION CARDS 

More World War II draft registration cards. The newest addition from the 1942 draft. This was the fourth 
draft the US conducted during the war and was done on April 27, 1942. It was specifically for men aged 
45 to 64 at the time (born between 1877 and 1897). This is a good record set to check even if your 
ancestor did not fight in the Second World War as they may have been listed in this draft. Access is free. 
[World War II Draft Registration Records]  
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/show#uri=http://hr-search- 

GENEALOGYBANK 

GenealogyBank has recently added 152 more newspapers to its collections. The newspapers come from 
42 different states and are a combination of articles and obituaries. Most of the new additions date from 
the 1880 to 1920 time period, although there are new additions to the collection that go back well before 
this time period as well as some recent newspapers. The link provides a complete listing of the new 
additions organized by state. Access is by subscription. [Historic US Newspapers] http ://www. 
genealogybank. com/ gbnk/newcontent.html 

GERMAN GENEALOGY 

German Genealogy Databases & Records on the Internet -- Research your German family tree online in 
this collection of online German genealogy databases and records. Available resources include German 
birth, death and marriage records, as well as census, immigration, military and other genealogy records. 
While many German records are not available online, these German genealogy databases are a good place 
to begin researching your German family tree. Most are free, but some are by subscription. 
http://genealogy.about.com/od/germany/tp/German-Genealogy-Online-Databases.htm?nl=1This article is 
from Eastman's Online Genealogy Newsletter and is copyright by Richard W. Eastman. It is re-published 
here with the permission of the author.  

• Texas Birth Certificates -- FamilySearch.org has indexed an additional 527,000 birth certificates from 
Texas. These birth certificates come from the Texas Department of Health and span the years from 1903 
to 1935. Access is free. https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/1803956 

https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/show%23uri=http:/hr-search-�
http://genealogy.about.com/od/germany/tp/German-Genealogy-Online-Databases.htm?nl=1�
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GENEALOGY ROADSHOW TV SERIES ANNOUNCED FOR FALL 
 
ARLINGTON, VA – PBS announced today that it will add the new series Genealogy Roadshow to its fall 
lineup. Part detective story, part emotional journey, Genealogy Roadshow will combine history and 
science to uncover the fascinating stories of diverse Americans. Each individual’s past will link to a larger 
community history, revealing the rich cultural tapestry of America. Genealogy Roadshow will air 
Mondays, September 23–October 14, from 9:00–10:00 P.M. ET. “Genealogy Roadshow is an engaging, 
innovative program that reveals the bigger picture of our nation’s past, present and future,” said Beth 
Hoppe, Chief Programming Executive and General Manager of General Audience Programming for PBS. 
“With a diverse mix of stories in each episode, Genealogy Roadshow appeals to Americans interested in 
learning about their family histories. It also shows that no matter one’s heritage and background, 
everyone has a place in history.” Genealogy Roadshow’s premiere season will feature participants from 
four American cities — Nashville, Austin, Detroit and San Francisco — who want to explore unverified 
genealogical claims, passed down through family history, that may (or may not) connect them to an event 
or a historical figure. These cities were chosen as American crossroads of culture, diversity, industry and 
history, with deep pools of potential participants and stories. After participants are chosen, experts in 
genealogy, history, and DNA will use family heirlooms, letters, pictures, historical documents and other 
clues to hunt down more information.These experts will enlist the help of local historians to add color and 
context to the investigations, ensuring every artifact and every name becomes a clue in solving the 
mystery. Residents of Austin, Detroit, Nashville and San Francisco are invited and encouraged to submit 
their personal stories as Genealogy Roadshow will unearth family and community secrets, reveal notable 
relatives, and discover unexpected stories that connect the past to the present. Many answers will be 
revealed on camera before a local audience, in a historic building relevant to the cities’—and the 
participants’—histories. “It is rare and wonderful when one can produce a show in which literally 
everyone is qualified to be a part of it,” said executive producer Stuart Krasnow. “PBS is the perfect 
partner to produce a show that celebrates the richness of the individual, and the differences between us 
that make our country unique.” The Genealogy Roadshow has been a hit in Ireland, where national public 
broadcaster RTE commissioned the original format from producer Big Mountain Productions. “It just hit 
a nerve,” said Big Mountain executive producer Philip McGovern. “Everybody wants answers to 
questions about their own histories to help make sense of their lives today. We’ve had a lot of interest in 
the format internationally and are delighted PBS has picked it up. 
 
 
ONLINE DEATH CERTIFICATES AND RECORDS – USA 
 
This is a list of some collections of online death records, digitized death certificates or death ledgers 
(some are free, some fee-based). 
Arizona Death Certificates 1844-1962 (free) http://genealogy.az.gov/ 
California Death Index 1940-1995 http://cadi.mirrorz.com 
Delaware Death Records 185-1955 (free) https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1520546 
District of Columbia Death Certificates and Records 18874-1959 (free) 
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1803967 
Georgia death certificates are available online for 1919-1930 (free).  
http://www.deathindexes.com/georgia/ 
Idaho Death Certificates 1911-1937 (free) https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1546448 
Illinois (Cook County) death records 1916-1947 (free) https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1438856 
http://www.deathindexes.com/illinois/cook.html 
Kentucky death indexes, certificates, and Obituaries from 1911-1953. (most free)  
http://www.deathindexes.com/kentucky/ 
Massachusetts Death Records 1841-1915 (free) http://www.deathindexes.com/kentucky/ 
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Michigan scanned death ledgers from 1867-1897 (not death certificates – free) 
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1452402 
Michigan death records1897-1920 (free) http://seekingmichigan.org/discover/death-records 
Missouri Death Certificates (free) http://www.sos.mo.gov/archives/resources/deathcertificates/ 
New Hampshire Death Records 1654-1947 with scanned images (free) 
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1601211 
North Carolina Death Records from 1906-1930 (free) http://www.deathindexes.com/northcarolina/ 
Pennsylvania: scanned Philadelphia death certificates 1803-1915; Pittsburgh death records from 1870-
1905 (free) https://familysearch.org/search/collection/list#page=1&countryId=23 
South Carolina death records from 1915-1943 (free) http://www.deathindexes.com/southcarolina/ 
Tennessee death records and certificates 198-1959 (free) http://www.tennessee.gov/tsla/Collections.htm 
Texas scanned death certificates (Family Search free, Fold3 fee-based) 
http://www.deathindexes.com/texas/ Utah death certificates 1904-1960 (free) 
http://archives.utah.gov/research/indexes/20842.htm Vermont death certificates from 1909-2008 
(Ancestry – subscription required). For Info see: 
http://www.deathindexes.com/vermont/ West Virginia death certificates and records 1853-1970 (free) 
http://www.deathindexes.com/vermont/ 
Other States – Death Indexes – directory of online death indexes, obituaries, cemetery and probate 
records http://www.deathindexes.com/ 
Pioneer Genealogical Society Newsletter Ponca city OK Volume 32 - No. 1 Jan/Feb/Mar 2013 
 
 
SFgenealogy, which provides genealogy information for the San Francisco Bay area has added records 
from the Holy Cross Cemetery in Colma, California. The some 305,000 records span the years 1887 to 
2001. These records can be searched by name (first, middle, last) and date of burial. Access is free. 
http://www.sfgenealogy.com/php/cemetery/cemeteryindex.php 
 
California voting registers provide a considerable amount of information that would be valuable to a 
genealogist. This is because much of the information that was collected in the voter registration was done 
to help counteract fraud (in particular to prevent someone else from impersonating a voter). In addition to 
providing the name and address of the voter, the California voting register also gives the age, 
business/occupation, height, visible marks or scars (and their location), disabilities, country or state of 
birth, date of naturalization, date of registration to 
vote, ability to read English and the ability to write name. Access to this collection is free.  
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/show#uri=http://familysearch.org/searchapi/search/collection/1
935764 
 
Georgia's Virtual Vault -- This is your portal to some of Georgia's most important historical documents, 
from1733 to the present. The Virtual Vault provides virtual access to historic Georgia manuscripts, 
photographs, maps, and government records housed in the state archives. 
http://cdm.sos.state.ga.us:8888/index.php 
 
Free eBooks for Genealogy Research   provides links to freely available digital books, focusing on 
American biographies, genealogies, and history books. There are over 30,000 links from more than 35 
sources. The current focus is on surnames, directories, vital records, and identifying smaller sites with 
local area-specific books. genealogybooklinks.com The Wisconsin Historical Society also has numerous 
county histories scanned, searchable, and free  <http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/wch/> 
 
• United States, Confederate Navy and Marine Service Records, 1861-1865. Access is free 
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/2019254 
 

http://www.sfgenealogy.com/php/cemetery/cemeteryindex.php�
http://genealogybooklinks.com/�
http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/wch/�
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LOOKING FOR YOUR JEWISH ANCESTORS? 
 
Holocaust Survivor and Victim Database – the largest database in the United States Holocaust Museum 
and some information can be searched online. The collection has millions of records, oral histories, 
artifacts, photographs, and videos that can help those researching the fate of their family during the 
Holocaust. http://resources.ushmm.org/hsv/ 
 
JewishGen Holocaust Database – This search engine covers 190 databases and 2.4 million entries. 
Schindler’s List is even one of the resource databases. A breakdown by database can be quite helpful in 
minimizing time looking at records that don’t apply to your ancestor. 
http://www.jewishgen.org/databases/Holocaust/ Yad Vashem’s Central Database of Shoah Victims’ 
Names – a searchable database of those who perished in the Holocaust. You can search by surname or 
even by the town the person came from. You can even add information to a particular person’s page if 
you like. http://db.yadvashem.org/names/search.html?language=en 
(Excerpted from an article by Jennifer Alford in Going In-Depth, April 2013) 
 
CANADIAN NATIONAL REGISTRATION 
 
Do you have Canadian ancestors? If so, you might want to check out this source of information. As 
Canada entered the second year of the Second World War it was decided that a national registration of all 
male and female residents of Canada that were 16 years of age and older was needed. Excepted from the 
registration were those already serving in the armed forces, institutionalized persons and those serving an 
official role in a religious order.  Researchers can request a search of the records for specific people from 
Statistics Canada, the agency that holds the records now (2013).  The detailed information included in the 
1940 National Registration is of great value to family history researchers. Here is a list of questions that 
were asked of registrants: 
1. Surname, Given Names 
2. Permanent postal address (if away from usual residence when filling in card, give name of usual 
residence) 
3. Age last birthday. Date of Birth: year, month, day 
4. Conjugal conditions: Single Married Widowed Divorced 
5. Of what dependants (if any) are you the sole support: 
6. Country of birth of 
 (a) Yourself, place 
 (b) Your father, place 
 (c) Your mother, place 
7. Nationality or country of allegiance: 
8. Racial origin 
9. Language 
10. Education: 
11. Is your general health (a) good? (b) fair? (c) bad? 
12. If blind, deaf, dumb, crippled or otherwise physically disabled, state nature of disability 
13. Class of occupation 
14. Occupation or Craft 
15. Unemployment 
16. Farming 
17. Is there any particular occupation in which you would like to be specially trained? 
18. Defense Services: 
The 1940 National Registration form is signed at the bottom by the registered person and the person 
taking the information. 
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(Excerpted from an article by Rick Roberts in Globalgenealogy.com, 16 May 2013) 
 
WHAT OTHER RECORDS? 
 
Whenever reviewing any document, think about what other records or materials that document might 
have caused to be created. A death certificate may mean a burial permit, a tombstone, an obituary, or a 
cemetery record. A court case involving an inheritance may be mentioned in the newspaper or have 
caused a deed to be recorded when the case was finalized. (Genealogy Tip of the Day, 12 May 2013) 
 
LIVESTOCK BRAND RECORDS 
 
Back in the days when livestock roamed free and ear tags were not in style for livestock, farmers would 
often register their brands (or ear notch) at the local courthouse. Frequently these brands would be 
recorded in the recorder's office, but it is possible that another office maintained the records. Each farmer 
would have a unique brand (or ear notch) which would be drawn in the book along with the ancestor's 
name. This was a way to identify the animal.  This would at least allow you to locate a person in a certain 
place at a certain point in time--if the records are still extant. 
(From Genealogy Tip of the Day, 10 May 2013) 
 
FREE DIGITAL ARCHIVING E-BOOK 
 
The Library of Congress It has published a free ebook, Perspectives on Personal Digital Archiving. 
<http://www.digitalpreservation.gov/documents/ebookp 
df_march18.pdf> 
Scroll through the table of contents and you’ll see immediately why this book is valuable to family 
historians. There are lots of how-tos on preserving photos and other images: what file formats to use, 
cloud storage, adding digital captions, image resolution and more. There are sections on how everyday 
people are preserving their own digital archives. There’s even a great chapter on making sure your digital 
files live on after you pass away. There’s an entire chapter on digitizing for the family historian. Digital 
genealogy could result in a heap of text files, image scans, audio files and video files. 
 (From an article by Lisa Louise Cooke in genealogygems.com, 6 April 2013 
 
US PENSION INDEXES ONLINE AT FAMILYSEARCH 
 
All of the pension files noted on these indexes can be scanned from the original documents at NARA DC 
with the exception of the Revolutionary War. Those files are on microfilm--originals cannot be scanned. 
 
REVOLUTIONARY WAR: 
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/1417475> 
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/1417475 
 
WAR OF 1812 - The FGS volunteers are working to scan the 1812 pensions in color and they are being 
put on Fold3 (for free--through "D" as of this post) and are free without a subscription. 
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/1834325>https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection
/1834325  
 
"OLD WARS" (1815-1926): 
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/1979425>https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection
/1979425 
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INDIAN WARS (1817 to 1898): 
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/1979427>https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection
/1979427 
 
MEXICAN WAR: 
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/1979390>https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection
/1979390 
 
CIVIL WAR - Besides the soldiers, this also includes Navy pension cards, which are difficult to read. The 
cards turned very dark when they were microfilmed, because the person doing the filming had the 
machine set to scan white cardsthat had the soldiers' pensions and did not adjust the machine for the blue 
sailors' pension cards:  
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/1919699> 
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/1919699 
 
SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR - The Civil War index (above) is for claims filed up to about 1930. It 
includes many Spanish-American War pension cards. The cards look the same as the Civil War, but any 
veterans of the SA War will have a tiny little letter handwritten "s" beside the word "invalid" next to 
where the application number is written. 
(From Search Tip of the Day, 02 May 2013) 
 
VITAL RECORDS IN THE UNITED STATES 
 
One man in American history can be given credit for the system of vital records registration that we have 
in the United States today: Lemuel Shattuck. The Massachusetts merchant was a great believer in public 
health issues. He used the English civil registration law to create model legislation for a civil registration 
law in Massachusetts, which went into effect in 1841. Even then, compliance wasn’t complete until the 
General Court enacted stiffer legislation a decade later to ensure that every locale in the state would be in 
compliance.  In 1849 the federal government brought Shattuck to Washington to help design the 1850 
census. Thus was born some of the major census improvements, such as the listing the names of every 
individual in the household. This was also the first census to collect information on deaths in the past year 
in a special mortality schedule. In 1855 the American Medical Association called upon its members to 
encourage each state to start collecting vital records. In 1879 Congress established the National Board of 
Health. The U.S. Public Health Service determined when a state had reached 90% completeness with vital 
records registration. Massachusetts and New Jersey achieved instance compliance for death registration in 
1880. It took the longest for states to achieve compliance with registration of births. South Dakota was the 
last of the continental U.S. to achieve this status, in 1932 (Alaska was dead last, not achieving compliance 
until 1950). Today, each state determines rules of access to these records. Access varies widely from state 
to state, and researchers need to be careful to research to discover exactly which records they will, and 
will not, have access to. 
(Excerpted from an article in Michael Leclerc's Genealogy News which appeared in Mocavo blog, 24 
April 2013) 
 
Ancestry.com has significantly expanded its collection of US yearbooks. A further 18,000 yearbooks 
from junior high schools, high schools, colleges and universities have been added to their collection. The 
new additions span the years 1806 to 2008, although presumably most of the yearbooks date from the 
1900s. In addition to searching by name, this collection can be searched by location and year. Access is 
by subscription. [US Yearbook Collection] 
http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=1265&o_iid=48748&o_lid=48748&o_sch=Web+Propert
y 
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NEW AT FAMILY SEARCH 
 
Family Search has indexed some 430,000 new records of passenger lists for the port of Boston. The 
collection spans the years 1820 to 1891 (with a gap from 1874 to 1883). Early lists give the name, age, 
sex and occupation of the passenger. These lists were usually prepared on board the ship and given to 
customs officers when the ship docked [Historic Boston Ship Passenger Lists] 
familysearch.org/search/collection/show#uri=http://familysearch.org/searchapi/search/collection/1860873 
 
They have made a significant addition to its Iowa county marriage collection, which spans the years from 
1838 to 1934. Historic records from Iowa can be hard to come by so this is a good collection to check if 
you have ancestors from the region. Access is free. [Historic Iowa Marriage Records]  
familysearch.org/search/collection/show#uri=http://familysearch.org/searchapi/search/collection/1805551 
 
They have added and indexed 404,000 records from their extensive collection of pension files of Civil 
War widows and other dependents. This is the second large addition to this collection in the last two 
months. Access is free. [US Civil War Widow Pension Records] 
familysearch.org/search/collection/show#uri=http://familysearch.org/searchapi/search/collection/1922519 
 
They have also  added 4.5 million new images of Texas death records and indexed the images to make 
them easy to search. The death records span the years 1890 to 1976 and come from the Texas Department 
of State Health Services. Access is free. [Texas Death Records] 
familysearch.org/search/collection/show#uri=http://familysearch.org/searchapi/search/collection/1983324 
 
They offer a variety of free classes online and in person to help you discover your family tree. Whether 
you are just beginning your family history research or are an experienced genealogist, you can learn 
something new. These classes are taught by genealogy research consultants at the Family History Library 
in Salt Lake City, Utah, as well as experts from around the world. 
https://familysearch.org/learningcenter/home.html 
 
Family Search has also added 31 million new, free records online for Argentina, Canada, Colombia, 
Czech Republic, Dominican Republic, Hungary, Italy, Micronesia, New Zealand, Peru, Philippines, 
Portugal, Russia, and the U.S. What a bonus for those with California roots—over 24 million California 
birth records were added from 1905 to 1995, and have added a marriage index for the state of Nevada. It 
covers the years 1956 to 2005 and is composed of some 5 million names. Now you can see how many of 
your friends got married at those funny little white chapels in Las Vegas. Access is free. [Nevada 
Marriage Index] 
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/show#uri=http://familysearch.org/searchapi/search/collection/1
949338 
 
GENEALOGY TRAILS 
 
Genealogy Trails has completed their US Civil War Union Soldier Headstone Project. Over 
167,000 soldier records and burial records are now available to view on the website. A typical record lists 
the name, rank, company, regiment, place of burial, grave number and date of death (if known). Most of 
the records are for Union soldiers who died between 1879 and 1903, although a few War of 1812 veterans 
are also included in the database. This project is the result of a two-year effort and it is very well done. 
Access is free. [Union Soldier Burial Records] http://genealogytrails.com/cwstones/ 
Pioneer Genealogical Society Newsletter Ponca city OK Volume 32 - No. 1 Jan/Feb/Mar 2013 
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AMERICAN ANCESTORS 
 
American Ancestors (the website of the New England Genealogical Society) has put online volumes 1 
through 49 of the Virginia Genealogist. This is essentially a database of Virginia genealogical records that 
was first published in book format. The database contains approximately 483,000 records. It includes 
such things as compiled genealogies, property tax lists, deeds, court orders, wills, marriage records and 
other records from various county sources. Also included are transcripts of bible abstracts, church 
records, military records and 
mercantile lists. Access to this database is by membership (anyone can join).  
[Virginia Genealogist] http://www.americanancestors.org/Search.aspx?Ca=098&Da=285 
 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
 
University of Illinois The Farm, Field and Fireside collection as it is known consists of significant US 
farm weeklies published primarily in the late 1800s and early 1900s. The collection currently consists of 
21 titles and spans the range from 1841 to 1981. Most of the newspaper titles in the collection are 
concentrated in the Illinois and Ohio region, but some are from other farm regions. This is a good 
collection to search if you are having trouble locating ancestors in certain farm states such as Iowa, where 
there are few online collections. The collection can be searched by keyword (such as name) and by 
newspaper title. Individual articles from the newspapers can be downloaded for free. [Historic US Farm 
Newspaper Collection] 
www.library.illinois.edu/dnc/Default/Skins/FFF/Client.asp?Skin=FFF&AppName=2&AW=13528244 
 
SITES WORTH VISITING: 
 
Health Services. The index contains the following: name, date of birth, place of birth, sex and mother’s 
surname. The index can be searched by first and last name. Access is free. [California Birth Records 
Index]  
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/show#uri=http://familysearch.org/searchapi/search/collection/2
001879 
Ancestry.com has added a list of US high school students (1821 to 1923) and a list of college students 
(1763 to 1924). In total, the two lists comprise some 2.2 million names. Most of the records seem to come 
from an assorted collection of annual reports, yearbooks, registers, memorial, fraternity listings and other 
sources. Most of the collection seems to be concentrated in the New England area. Access is by 
subscription. [Historic US College Lists] http://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=2207 
Ancestry.com has created a new collection of Massachusetts’s town vital records. Comprising some 8.2 
million records and going back over 300 years, this collection consists of vital records collected by 
various Massachusetts towns. Included in the collection are birth records, baptism records, marriage 
records, courthouse records and even some death records. Access is by subscription.  
[Massachusetts Vital Records] http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=2495 
 
• New York 1855 State Census -- FamilySearch.org has indexed an additional 2.8 million records from 
the 1855 New York State census. This mid-1800s census is valuable because it lists every member of the 
household and it also lists where people were born. Access is free. [1855 New York Census] 
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/1937366 
 
Illinois, County Marriages, 1810-1934 -- Indexes and images of marriages from the state of Illinois. 
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1803970 
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Monterey County Genealogical Society 
Publications and Promotional Items 

 
Send Requests to:  MoCoGenSo Publications  
 P.O. Box 8144  
 Salinas, CA 93912-8144  
 
Description Qty Price Total 
Monterey County Death Index Vol. 1-3 (Soft cover 3300 entries ___ $30.00 ______ 
Monterey County Death Index Vol. 1-3  (CD 3300 entries) ___ $15.00 ______ 
Monterey County Birth Records Vol. 1-4  (Soft cover 4800 entries) ___ $30.00 ______ 
Monterey County Birth Records Vol. 1-4  (CD 4800 entries) ___ $15.00 ______ 
1890 Great Register (Soft Copy Voting Register 114 pages.)  ___ $25.00  ______ 
1890 Great Register (CD Voting Register 114 pages.)  ___ $15.00  ______ 
1876-86 Salinas Index Newspaper Abstracts (A-K 191 pages)  ___             $25.00   ______ 
1876-86 Salinas Index Newspaper Abstracts (L-Z 190 pages)  ___ $25.00  ______ 
Soldiers and Census-Early Monterey Alta California 1779- 1850 (37 pages) ___ $15.00  ______  
Soldiers and Census-Early Monterey Alta California 1779- 1850 (CD) ___ $15.00  ______  
1889 Monterey County Directory (Soft cover 92 pages) ___ $25.00  ______ 
1889 Monterey County Directory (CD 92 pages) ___ $15.00  ______ 
Back Issues of MoCoGenSo Newsletter (1994-2000 (PDF CD)  ___   $15.00   _____ 
Back Issues of MoCoGenSo Newsletter (2001-2010 (PDF CD)  ___   $15.00   _____ 
MoCoGenSo Logo Pin ___ $  7.50  _____ 
Logo Apparel (see www.mocogenso.org)    
Shipping/handling ($5 for first copy, $2.00 for add'l )    ______ 
CA State Sales Tax (CA residents only)                         7.50%   ______ 
Total    ______ 
 
Please print or type name and address  
Name____________________________________________ Telephone No. ____ _______ ____________ 
 
Street Address__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip______________________________ State __________________ Zip Code ____________________ 
 
MoCoGenSo - 50/50 Program  
 
The goal of the 50/50 program is to encourage purchases of books and CD-ROMs for the library of the Family History 
Center, and to leverage the MoCoGenSo book budget by soliciting sponsors from our membership to share in the expense 
of such purchases. The idea is simple - members buy approved research materials, use them at home for a period of three 
months, and then donate the materials to the FHC library. Upon receipt of the materials at the library, MoCoGenSo will 
reimburse the member for 50% of the cost of the item. 50/50! Materials must be genealogy related and pre-approved by 
the 50/50 Program Committee. Materials must not duplicate current library holdings. To participate in the 50/50 Program, 
obtain a form from our website www.mocogenso.org or contact any member of the board. 
 
Queries and Newsletters Submissions 
 
Queries are free and may be mailed to the Society at P. O. Box 8144 Salinas, Ca 93912-8144 or submitted to the 
MoCoGenSo Newsletter editor garyc188@comcast.net. All queries must contain a connection to Monterey County and 
include contact information. 
 
Articles or Announcements for the newsletters can be sent to the editor garyc188@comcast.net, or left at the FHC 
Library.  All submittals must be received by the 15th of the month  previous  to the newsletters mailing. 

http://www.mocogenso.org/�
mailto:garyc188@comcast.net�
mailto:garyc188@comcast.net�
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP AND RENEWAL 
 
Our membership brochure describes the Society.  
Meeting time 7 PM 1st Thurs of the month at the Seaside FHC (Except July and holidays)  
Address: P.O. Box 8144, Salinas 93912-8144  
 
As in any organization that has expanded as much as MoCoGenSo there are some opportunities for volunteers to help us 
provide the programs, conferences and seminars that attract our membership in the first place. Officers may serve a two-
year term; this represents a substantial commitment but many tasks and needs are short term, even a day or two or a few 
hours a month. There is a place for everyone.  
 
Some of our members have special needs or circumstances that require some accommodation.  Please check here ____ if 
you would like to be contacted regarding special arrangements so that you could fully participate in the activities of the 
Society.   
 
Membership Fee---Individual $15.00 Family $22.50  
Membership year is April 1-Mar 31, and includes society newsletters, free queries, & mini workshops.  Renewals are due 
Mar. 31 of each year.  

 
 
Membership Type Individual___ Family __     Surnames_______________________________ 
Mr. Mrs. Ms. __________________________________________ _______________________________________ 
Address_______________________________________________ _______________________________________ 
City__________________________State______Zip___________ _______________________________________ 
Phone_____________ ____E-mail_________________________ _______________________________________ 
Comments/Questions ___________________________________ Localities_______________________________ 
____________________________________________________  _______________________________________ 
____________________________________________________  _______________________________________ 
 
 
Volunteers are needed for:  
Hospitality Committee____  Publicity Committee____  Conference Committee____    Fund raising____ 
             
 
SPECIAL MOCOGENSO TAX DEDUCTABLE CONTRIBUTIONS 
 
I wish to contribute to the Rob Fisher Memorial Fund      $________________ 
 
I wish to contribute to the MoCoGenSo Library Fund      $________________ 
 
I wish to contribute to the Operating Budget of the Monterey County Genealogy Society   $________________ 
 
 
Bookkeeping use only  
Type Family ___ Indiv._____     Expires_________________________  Received by ____________________ 
 
Date____________________     Mail List entry____________________ Total Received__________________ 
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MEETINGS 
Thursday July 4, 2013 
Thursday August 1, 2013 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Elected Officers    Appointed Positions 
 
President Vacant   Archivist/Historian Tom Price  649-8023 
                         tapancestors@sbcglobal.net 
1st VP Programs Vacant   Auditor Shelley Mcfadden    
                   teke4tennis@yahoo.com 
2nd VP Membership   Marilyn Ruccello 375-2340 Newsletter Editor Gary Carlsen 373-3515 
                     m.ruccello@aol.com                garyc188@comcast.net 
3rd VP Ways and Means Nancy Barton  659-4515 FGS & CSGA Delegate Junel Davidsen 206-1602 
      nancywestbarton@yahoo.com                     Junel_d@yahoo.com  
Recording Secretary Gary Carlsen  373-3515 Genealogist Gary Carlsen 
                 garyc188@comcast.net                garyc188@comcast.net 
Corresponding Secretary Ellen Riddick  443-0397 Publications Gary Carlsen 
         mopar_man@sbcglobal.net                garyc188@comcast.net  
Treasurer Jeannie Pedersen 484-9350 Hospitality Jim Robeson 373-6412 
               alnjeannie@comcast.net        James.Robeson@gmail.com  
Member at Large Carol Steed  6335727 Publicity Marilyn Ruccello 
                       ccsteed@juno.com                    m.ruccello@aol.com 
Member at Large Jeanne Turner 373-7671 Website Caroline Miller 373-5974 
               jturner215@comcast.net               millerivan@comcast.net 
        Parliamentarian Sue Woodburn 899-2121 
 
 
 

MEMBERS NEEDED TO HAELP THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

As you can see from the list above we elected and appointed positions unfilled, and should be filled promptly.  Both Elected and appointed  positions require very little 
time, do not require your presence at all meetings and can be very rewarding.  If one of these available vacancies sound inviting to you please contact any of the above 
board members.  should you accept one of these vacancies the entire board of directors will be there to guide and support you. 
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	1890 Great Register (Soft Copy Voting Register 114 pages.)  ___ $25.00  ______
	1890 Great Register (CD Voting Register 114 pages.)  ___ $15.00  ______
	1876-86 Salinas Index Newspaper Abstracts (A-K 191 pages)  ___             $25.00   ______
	Soldiers and Census-Early Monterey Alta California 1779- 1850 (37 pages) ___ $15.00  ______
	Soldiers and Census-Early Monterey Alta California 1779- 1850 (CD) ___ $15.00  ______
	1889 Monterey County Directory (Soft cover 92 pages) ___ $25.00  ______
	1889 Monterey County Directory (CD 92 pages) ___ $15.00  ______
	Back Issues of MoCoGenSo Newsletter (1994-2000 (PDF CD)  ___   $15.00   _____
	Back Issues of MoCoGenSo Newsletter (2001-2010 (PDF CD)  ___   $15.00   _____
	MoCoGenSo Logo Pin ___ $  7.50  _____
	Logo Apparel (see www.mocogenso.org)
	Shipping/handling ($5 for first copy, $2.00 for add'l )    ______

	Total    ______
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